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The invention relates to gate valves. 
The invention has among its objects to provide a gate 

valve which is adapted to operate in both directions of 
?ow of the liquid controlled, while maintaining the seal 
ing faces of the valve element or gate always in contact 
with the valve seat. ' 

A further object of the invention is to provide a valve 
which will not bind when opening or closing, due to fric 
tional contact between the sliding surfaces. 
According to the invention a gate valve is held in the 7 

closed position of the valve under a pressure greater than 
the ?uid pressure in the valve and in which the pressure 
is applied through slidably mounted members which are 
caused in the closing movement of the gate to cause a 
pressure to be applied on opposite sides of the gate in a 
direction transversely of the opening and closing move 
ments of the gate. 
The gate valve according to the invention comprises a 

valve casing in which is mounted a supporting or mount 
ing member transversely bored for the passage of ?uid 
and vertically bored to receive with sliding ?t a gate 
element of rectangular cross-section movable vertically 
by means of a screw spindle mounted in known man 
ner to project through the top of the casing, by means of 
a nut mounted on the spindle and within a slot in the 
upper part of the gate element, and having lateral ?anged 
parts bearing in the closed position of the valve on the 
top of pistons drilled vertically and movable in cylinders 
formed in the support or mounting member, channels con 
necting the cylinders with grooves formed in circular re— 
silient elements bearing at opposite faces of the gate ele 
ment on vertically disposed sealing rings mounted in 
grooves for their reception, in the support or mounting 
member. 

According to the invention furthermore, the pistons 
are mounted on springs in the cylinders so that the pis 
tons are raised from the cylinders in the upward move 
ment of the ?anged nut to open the valve. 

According to the invention furthermore, the pipe con 
necting each cylinder to the groove in the resilient ele 
ment may be branched laterally and extends as far as 
the transverse axis of the ?ow channel, so that the pres 
sure applied will not operate to cause canting of the 
gate element and will be evenly applied on the opposite 
lateral surfaces of the gate element. 
The invention is diagrammatically illustrated by way 

of example in the accompanying drawings, in which: 
Figure 1 is a sectional front elevation of the valve ac 

cording to the invention in the closed position of the 
valve; 

Figure 2 is a half-sectional side elevation; 
Figure 3 is a part section taken on the line IH-III of 

Figure 1; 
Figure 4 is a sectional elevation of a modi?ed con 

struction, and 
Figure 5 is a part section on the line C—D of Figure 4, 

looking in the direction of the arrow. 
In carrying the invention into effect according to the 
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construction illustrated in Figures 1 to 3 of the accom 
panying drawings, the valve is formed with an elongated 
casing 1 of circular section, provided with a cap or cover 
2 and closed at the bottom, with a transverse channel 3 
of circular section for connection at opposite ends of 
the channel in known manner by annular ?anges 4 to the 
pipe line in which the valve is to be mounted. The casing 
1 is cut away at positions above and below the channel 3 
to form shoulders serving as seatings for a supporting or 
mounting part 5 of generally‘cylindrical section, which 
serves as a support and guide for the gate element 6 of 
the valve. The part 5 is formed with a vertical boring 
of rectangular section to receive the gate element 6 with 
sliding ?t, and being extended at the bottom at 7 to pro 
vide a space 8 for the vertical movement of the gate ele 
ment. The gate element 6 is provided in its lower half 
with a transverse bore 6a for the passage of fluid when 
the valve is opened. A screw member 10 is mounted 
in the bottom of the casing and its end is adapted to 
bear against the lower end of the gate element 6. The 
member 10 is adapted to be rotated for the purpose of 
limiting the downward or inward travel of the gate ele 
ment 6 in the part5. On the member 10 is screwed a lock 
nut. 
The valve casing is mounted on three feet 11. 
The gate element 6 is formed to a rectangular section, 

and is formed with a longitudinal cavity or space 12, being 
provided for the accommodation of the screw-threaded 
operating spindle 13 which passes through a gland and 
bearings provided in known manner in the cover 2 of the 
casing. The spindle is operable in known manner ex 
ternally of the casing. , 
At the upper end, the gate element is formed with a 

transverse slot 14 to receive a nut 15 screw-threaded on 
the spindle 13 and formed with an annular ?ange 15a. 
The ?ange 15a bears on the enlarged heads 16 of two 
pistons 17 mounted in cylinders 18 formed at diametri 
cally opposite positions in the upper surface of the part 5. 

In the bottom of each piston 17 is formed a chamber 
19, open at the bottom to receive a coiled spring 20. The 
chamber 19 is connected to the space above the part 5 
and enclosed by the cover 2 of the valve by vertical 
borings 21 in the pistons, and is connected by branched 
channels 22 to a circular groove 23 formed in a circular 
resilient ring 24 made, for example, of rubber, which is 
mounted in a groove in the part 5. The ring 24 exerts a 
pressure on a metal sealing ring 25 provided with the 
inner face in contact with a face of the gate element. 

Similar connections and sealing rings are provided on 
the opposite face of the gate element. 

In operation, downward movement of the ?anged nut 
15 in the transverse slot 14 in the gate element, effected 
in known manner by rotation of the valve spindle 13, 
causes the ?ange 15a of the nut 15 to bear on the top 
surfaces of the pistons 17 to seal the liquid in the ver 
tical borings 21 in the pistons and in the connecting chan 
nels at the pressure existing in the casing of the valve. 
The gate element is then at or near the end closed 
position. 
The application of further pressure causes the pistons 

17 to be moved downwardly in the cylinders 18 and the 
liquid to be compressed giving rise at the sealing faces 
between the rings 25 and the opposite faces of the gate 
element 6 a sealing pressure higher than the pressure 
in the valve casing, thus ensuring against any possibility 
of leakage at the sealing faces. 
The pistons 17 are permitted only a limited movement 

in the cylinders 18 by reason of the screw pins 26 mov 
ing in the slots 27 formed in the peripheral walls of the 
pistons. 

In the opening of the valve, the nut 15 moves upwardly 
in its slot 14. The upward movement allows the pistons 



“17 to move out?t thecylinide’r‘s 178 under the pressure of 
pthesprings"20,Thusreleasingthe pressure‘on theresilient ' 
rings 24 and the sealing rings? 25. a The gate element 6 then 
travels to the .openposition with v only the pressure ex 

~ ert'ed fbf’the?e'silient sealing‘ ring"'2ff4f pms'fthe inure‘ ‘pres 
sure in‘ the v‘valve casing pressing ' o‘n‘ ‘tne'se‘aling rings '25. 

Y The‘ cap 7‘ or ‘cover '2' of ‘the “ca r'i'g 'l'which" is "externally 
'scr'e‘with'readed' to engage n1" , internally "screw-‘threaded 
end‘of'the’upp‘er cylindricalipa'rt ot'tne'ca‘sing?s formed 
with a bevelled ‘annular‘should'er' 28 oni'the inside: which 
"co-operates "with i an "outwardly b'ev'elled shoulder 29 
)‘foi'med‘on‘the in'?ér'iivall' of 'theiupp'er cylindrical part of 
‘the casing ‘tor'fo‘rinran'annular'cavity 30' with‘outwardly 
?ared ‘sides. ' In'th'e ‘cavity .30‘ ‘is ‘mountedmnder corn 
‘pre'ssion. a"'s‘trip"ring"31“bulged ‘inwardly,- so that pressure 
‘in’ the valve"cas'ing'l‘serves;v to"'urge ‘thefstr'ip‘into 'a ‘straight 

' ‘line position;andithiis'to'16ck‘the cover 2 on the‘casin‘g. 
' In the modi?catidn'illustrated‘in Figures 4 and 5, the 

pistons. 17 "are mounted‘fin"the‘body‘Iofthe valve and 
‘not in'the' part‘ 5 asin‘ the previous,‘ construction described ‘ 
‘with reference to; Figures 
‘bility‘ of w'ear‘of ‘thei‘parfi‘which is'made' of soft metal, 

1 to, ‘3, thus‘ avoiding the possi 

by, th‘e'inovementj'of 'thel'p'istons 17_._ a 1 
An‘ additional feature ‘of this modi?ed construction is 

that the‘slot ‘39'is'ci1t‘int'o‘ the side or the ‘pistons 17, ‘the 
, slot “3G *is' positioned "in ‘such’ manner that ‘ When "the nut 
‘15 forces the‘pis'ton's 17' ‘downwardly, oil isv permitted to 
escape through the slot 30 until the top of the slot reaches 
the top ‘e'dge‘of the ‘cylinder '18‘which' cuts-o? the escape 
"route for the'oil‘causin'g the oil to force/thev sealing rings 
25 u'p'ag'ainst thetgate'rele‘r'nent16,*this'movement of the 
sealingv rings'25 being 'e‘?ec‘ted before or‘substa'ntially at 
the same time’as'the fg‘at'e‘elem‘ent comes to rest and" af 
fords the important advantage that it causes a sweeping 
movement'to wipe th‘ebil'from thefaceelem'ent 6, and 

' thus effects a better seal. 
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‘The sealingv rings 25 may be made of anyr'suitable ma? ‘ 
terial to suit theparticular n'set'o‘ which the valve is to p 
be ‘put. 

4 
In this construction the limiting means 26, 27are sub 

stituted bY'a'tgrub-screw 31"which"'can"beiinserted in‘a. 
cavity formed to receive itv‘in the supporting part of the - 
piston 17 on the opposite side of the slot 30. 

I claim: ' 
l. A gate valve comprising a valve casing, a support 

ing member mounted in the: casing and transversely bored 
for passage of ?uidand vertically bored to receive with . 
sliding ?t a gate element of rectangular cross-section mov 
able vertically-by‘ means-of a screw spindle mounted to’ 

. project throughthe top of the casing, by means of a . 
nut mounted on the‘spindle’ and within'a slot in the upper 
part of the gate element, laterally ?anged parts bearing ‘ 
in the closed position of the valve vonrthe top of pistons '‘ 
drilled vertically'and'movable in cylinders formed in the ' 
supporting member, channelsrconnecting the cylinders 
with grooves formed in circular resilient elements bear 
ing at opposite faces ofi-thegateielement on vertically 
disposed sealing ringsrmounted in‘grooves for their recep 
tion in the supporting‘ member. 

2. A gate valve accordi g to claim’ liipn which the pis 
tons are'rnountedon springs in cylinders'so that the 
‘pistons are raised from the cylinder ‘in‘the upper move 
ment of the ?anged part to open the valve. 
v3; A gate'valve according to claim 1, in'which the 

‘channel connecting each cylinder to the groove formed 
in the resilient element'isqlaterally branched and extends 
as far as’ thetransverseiairis ofithe '?ow channel, so that V 
the pressure applied will v‘not operate to cause canting of 

' the gate element and will beievenlyl applied on the oppo- V 7 

site ' lateral surfaces ‘of ‘the. gate. element. 
4.‘A_gate valve-according to claim 1, in which the 

pistons are mounted in the body ofrthe valve. 
5. ‘A' gatevalve according'toclaim 1, in which a’ slot 7 

is cut into the side of the piston for the purpose speci?ed. 

"NdreférehceS 'éited. 


